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YOU’RE SOMEBODY SPECIAL TO GOD

For those of you who don’t know Jesus, would you like to know Him? All you need to

do is pray the prayer below with a sincere and trusting heart, and you will be born again!
Dear God in Heaven, I come to you in the name of Jesus to receive salvation and eternal
life. I believe that Jesus is your Son. I believe that He died on the cross for my sins and
that you raised Him from the dead. I receive Jesus now into my heart and make Him the
Lord of my life. Jesus, come into my heart. I welcome you as my Lord and Savior. Father, I
believe your word says that I am now saved. I confess with my mouth that I am saved and
born again. I am now a child of God.
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Partners, thank you for being a part of sharing
God’s love, compassion, and trust to those
in need. Your faithful support enables me to
reach people all around the world through
television, church meetings, conferences, and by
producing faith-building resources. Together, we
are destined to win and hear our Father say, “Well
done, My good and faithful servants.” Thank you
for joining me with your prayers and with your
finances. It is the greatest compliment in the
world to me to know that you’re my partner.
Become a Partner to make an eternal impact.
Get more information about Jerry Savelle
Ministries International by visiting
www.jerrysavelle.org/partnership
or call 1-866-576-4872.
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DIFFERENCE.

Is it really possible to
experience supernatural increase
in every area of your life?
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20
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For more than
fifty years, Dr. Jerry
Savelle has experienced
manifestations of God’s
supernatural increase in both
his personal life and his ministry.
When, in late 2019, the Lord spoke
to him, saying, “I am about to open a
new door, and I will cause My faithful ones
to experience supernatural increase as never
before.” Dr. Savelle knew his mandate was
to take this message to the body of Christ
throughout the world.
In this scripturally sound and easy-tounderstand book, Dr. Jerry Savelle sets forth the
biblical principles of supernatural increase.

God’s desire is
that you move to a
higher level in every area of
your life—spiritually, financially,
professionally, and socially. As you
take a step of faith to walk through the open
door before you, embracing these principles
on a consistent basis, you’ll soon experience
God’s prophesied supernatural increase as
never before!

ORDER ONLINE TODAY @ JERRYSAVELLE.ORG OR CALL 1-866-576-4872

Established
in Faith
Jerry Savelle

We have this saying in Texas: You dance with the one
who brung ya! In other words, you don’t change partners
in the middle of a dance.
Well, I’ve been “dancing” with the Word of Faith since
1969 and I’m not about to change now. I’m not looking
for some new message because this one still works—and I
intend to keep preaching it all the days of my life.
When I listen to some of the messages I preached in the
1970s, they sound pretty much like today’s messages. The
only difference is that now I have much more experience
in walking in faith. The apostle Paul said, As you therefore
have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted
and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have
been taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving (Colossians
2:6–7). The Message says, You know your way around the
faith. Now do what you’ve been taught.
The word established as used in the verse above implies
“being settled securely and unconditionally.” Those
established in their faith don’t hope or wish to get through
times of trouble, they know they will come through
victorious because God is faithful to His Word.
In light of the present challenging circumstances faced
by people around the world—loss of jobs, businesses
closing, and an international pandemic—the Word
of God is our light and direction: “You know your way
6
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around faith. Now do what you’ve been taught!”
Nothing going on in the world today changes what the
Word of God says. God knew this turmoil was coming and
He’s already made provision for it. In fact, His children
are protected and provided for throughout this life and
eternity. There’s no need to find some new revelation from
the Word of God to get us through these times; we need
only to do what we’ve been taught.
Timothy was a young man considered by Paul as his son
in the faith, to whom the apostle wrote these words: But
know this, that in the last days perilous times will come (2
Timothy 3:1). The Amplified Bible, Classic Edition says,
But understand this, that in the last days will come (set
in) perilous times of great stress and trouble [hard to deal
with and hard to bear]. Notice Paul never said such times
would be impossible to bear. That’s not going to happen
because Satan is limited—but we are not!
So what’s the solution to our dealing with perilous
times? We find the answer in 2 Timothy 3:14: But you
must continue in the things which you have learned and
been assured of… . It’s going to take the same revelation
we originally received about being established in faith,
and then—importantly—be deliberate about the words
we choose to speak.

continued ...

What’s in Your Mouth?
I was new to my faith when I read
this verse: Death and life are in the
power of the tongue (Proverbs18:21).
At the time I’d not yet learned that the
words of my mouth would actually
determine what I had—good and bad.
For instance, one moment I’d speak
words of faith, declaring “My God
supplies all my need,” and the next
moment I’d say, “I’m going broke; I’m
about to lose everything.” One day I
asked Brother Copeland for advice,
saying, “I’ve tried everything you’ve
taught me, but it’s not working. What’s
wrong?”
“Your problem, Jerry, is your big
mouth,” he said. You need to learn the
vocabulary of silence!”
I didn’t like what he said to me, but
he was right. Later, I asked the Lord
what it meant to “learn the vocabulary
of silence.” He said, “If you can’t talk
My Word, then just be silent.” That
was a great revelation for me.
The Bible tells us, You are snared by
the words of your mouth; you are taken
by the words of your mouth (Proverbs
6:2). I’ve said for years, one of the
wisest investments a Christian can
make, particularly in difficult times
like these, is to buy a roll of duct tape,
place a piece over your mouth, and
leave it there until you can speak only
the Word of God over circumstances.
Someone recently said, “Brother
Jerry, do you mean to tell me we need
to go back to watching what we say?”
I said, “No—because I’ve never
stopped watching what I say.”
We must always be careful about
what we say. Jesus said, “For assuredly
I say to you, whoever says to this
mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast
into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his
heart, but believes that those things he
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says will be done, he will have whatever
he says’” (Mark 11:23). One of the
foundational principles of faith is that
we will have what we say.
Another principle of faith I learned
was from the writings of Paul appears
in his letter to the church in Corinth:

I learned to apply this principle, while
speaking only the Word of God over
my needs and circumstances, my life
changed drastically.
That’s why, whenever I hear the
latest report on conditions around the
world, I can boldly declare, “None of

“None of these things move
me. I’m established in the Word
of God and in faith and I’m
rooted and grounded in Christ;
therefore, my God shall supply
all of my needs according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus!”
Jerry Savelle

For we walk by faith, not by sight (2
Corinthians 5:7). And then I heard
Brother Copeland say, “I’m not moved
by what I see, what I hear, or what I feel.
I’m only moved by what I believe—
and I believe the Word of God.” Once

these things move me. I’m established
in the Word of God and in faith and
I’m rooted and grounded in Christ;
therefore, my God shall supply all of
my needs according to His riches in
glory by Christ Jesus!”

The Bible clearly says that no weapon
formed against you will prosper (see
Isaiah 54:17). Lay hold of this promise
in the Word of God, and let it flow
as words from your mouth, firmly
established in your heart. This is how
you will overcome all that is going on

around you. Notice the Bible didn’t say
no weapons would be formed against
you; rather, no weapon formed would
prosper. Be established in the fact that
no assignment the enemy sets against
you will succeed.

Hold Fast to Joy and Faith
A number of years ago God taught
me this powerful truth: if Satan can’t
steal your joy, he can’t keep your
goods. I used that truth as the title
of a book I wrote, which has been
translated into a number of languages
and distributed around the world. It
remains one of my best-selling titles.
Joy is a powerful spiritual force.
I don’t deny the crisis condition in
the world today, but I’ve made the
decision I will not be moved by it. I’m
going to run my race and finish my
course with joy. No pandemic will rob
me of my joy.
I know that in the face of physical,
financial, and material losses
occurring today for many people,
it would be easy to cast away faith,
but the Bible says, Therefore do not
cast away your confidence, which has
great reward. Now the just shall live by
faith (Hebrews 10:35, 38). 1 John 5:4
teaches, And this is the victory that
has overcome the world—our faith.
I encourage you to be sure you are
established in your faith, don’t cast it
away. Don’t allow Satan to steal your
joy or your peace. God is still on the
throne, Jesus is still Lord, and the Holy
Spirit still abides in you. The Word
of God still works, and no weapon
formed against you will prosper.
Sadly, many who claim to be people
of faith have no problem speaking the
Word of God when things are going
well, but when the bottom falls out
they quickly begin to speak forth their
circumstances: “I just know I’m going
to lose my job,” “I’ll probably get sick
and lose my house.” No longer moved
only by the Word of God, they are
moved by what they see, hear, and
feel. Instead of walking by faith, they
walk by sight.

I like the way The Message presents
James 1:3: Consider it a sheer gift,
friends, when tests and challenges
come at you from all sides. You know
that under pressure, your faith-life is
forced into the open and shows its true
colors. Are your true colors on display
right now? What do other see in you, a
person who walks by sight or a person
who walks by faith?
Adversity has a way of showing us
what we’re made of. Anyone can be
positive and joyful when things are
going well. Anyone can praise God and
speak the Word in times of peace and
prosperity. But what about now, when
the entire world is under pressure and
fear and doubt run rampant?
Lester Sumrall used to say, “Feed
your faith and starve your doubts.” In
these times when many have lost jobs
due to being at home for months, there
is yet a choice to be made. People can
choose either to watch the bad news
report on TV all day long, or they can
get in the Word of God and allow it
to come alive within them. Doubt
cannot live where faith thrives, and
we know that faith comes by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God (see
Romans 10:17). When we feed our
faith, we starve out doubt.
As Christians, we never get to the
place where we’ve heard enough of
God’s Word. If you’ve let the Word
slip, all you have to do is go back
and listen to the messages that first
established you in the Word and in
your faith. Don’t waver and don’t give
up. Hold fast to joy and hold fast to
faith. Watch what you say. This is how
you will come through this or any
other crisis you may face, for the Bible
says, Do not sorrow, for the joy of the
Lord is your strength (Nehemiah 8:10).

continued ...
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Be a Doer of the Word
James talks of the importance of
looking into the law of liberty—the
Word of God—and not merely hearing
it, but doing it, saying, This one will be
blessed in what he does (James 1:25).
It’s important that we hear the Word,
but even more important that we do
not lay it aside.
It’s the doer of the Word who
is blessed in his or her deeds. The
Passion Translation of James 1:25
says, they experience God’s blessing in
all that they do! Wouldn’t it be great
to see this promise fulfilled in your
life right now? Well, if you’re a doer
of the Word then you can expect the
blessings of God to manifest, even
under the world’s present conditions.
Being a doer of the Word means
you are not just hearing the Word, but
you’re taking your Bible and looking
at those verses you’ve highlighted,
your favorite ones. Doing the Word
means you walk the floor, reading and
confessing God’s Word, not changing
your mind about their validity based
on what you may be going through.
When in a crisis, don’t run from
God—run to Him! Don’t run from
the Word—run to it! Remember, don’t
cast away your confidence because it
has great reward (see Hebrews 10:35).
Another word for confidence is faith.
The Message says, So don’t throw it all
away now You were sure of yourselves
then. It’s still a sure thing! But you
need to stick it out, staying with God’s
plan so you’ll be there for the promised
completion.
This is not the time to cast away
your faith or forget where your Bible
is. It’s not time to look for another
way of getting through your present
trials and troubles. It’s time to go
back and put to work the principles
of faith you were established in, and

| |
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to do exactly what Paul said to do:
continue in the things you’ve learned,
and do what you’ve been taught. In
other words, be a doer of the Word!
Never Stop Sowing
Psalm 112 is a perfect the description
of a man who is a doer of the Word:
Blessed is the man who fears
the LORD, who delights greatly
in His commandments.
His descendants will be mighty
on earth; the generation of the
upright will be blessed. Wealth
and riches will be in his house, and
his righteousness endures forever.
Unto the upright there arises light
in the darkness; he is gracious, and
full of compassion, and righteous.
A good man deals graciously and
lends; he will guide his affairs with
discretion. Surely he will never be
shaken; the righteous will be in
everlasting remembrance. He will
not be afraid of evil tidings; his
heart is steadfast, trusting in the
LORD. His heart is established; he
will not be afraid, until he sees his
desire upon his enemies.
He has dispersed abroad, he has
given to the poor, his righteousness
endures forever (verses 1–9).
This mans’ heart is established,
steadfast, and trusting in the Lord.
The Amplified Bible, Classic Edition
says, His heart is established and steady
(verse 8), and The Message says, Heart
ready, trusting in GOD, spirit firm,
unperturbed, ever blessed, relaxed
among enemies.
These blessings came as a result of
his being a doer of the Word, now
let’s take a closer look at what he was
doing. Notice this man was gracious,
full of compassion, and gave to those

in need. He had dispersed abroad
and given to the poor. In other
words, he was a sower.
Though this man may have heard
some evil tidings, he was not afraid;
therefore, he continued to sow.
This is the attitude and lifestyle of
someone whose heart is established
in faith. They know where they stand
with God. They know He will never
abandon them nor let them fail. This
is why they never stop sowing.
God’s Plans Haven’t Changed
The word the Lord gave me for 2020
was, “I am about to open a new door,
and I will cause my faithful ones to
experience supernatural increase as
never before.” Some may wonder how
this word could possibly come to pass
in anyone’s life in light of the devastating
financial effects of coronavirus. Well,
God knew before He spoke that
word the events that were coming: an
international pandemic, worldwide
economic shutdown, unemployment,
and a big hit on Wall Street.
The Bible says, [God] gives life to the
dead and calls those things which do
not exist as though they did (Romans
4:17). The Amplified Bible, Classic
Edition says, [God] gives life to the
dead and speaks of the nonexistent
things that [He has foretold and
promised] as if they [already]
existed. God was actually calling for
supernatural increase—in spite of
what was coming!
As I meditated recently on the
faithfulness of God, the word of the
Lord came to me, saying, “Do not fret
and do not fear. I still plan to give you
a supernatural year; it’s not over, and
you will not fail. Didn’t I tell you that
the gates of hell would not prevail?
Rest in Me and I’ll see you through,
and I’ll bring to pass all that I said I

would do. So thank your Father in
heaven that you have a choice: you
can choose to fear or you can choose
to rejoice. So rejoice, and do not
cease; this is how you’ll tap in to my
supernatural peace.”
God has promised that his faithful
ones will experience supernatural
increase. The worst thing any of us
could do is to cast away our faith and
everything we’ve learned, particularly
about sowing and reaping. Though
some may not have what they
normally sow, or would like to sow, it’s
important to keep sowing. Our sowing
demonstrates we are established in
faith, that we are not moved by evil
tidings; rather, we are moved only by
the Word of God.
www. jerrysavelle.org
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Dr. Jerry Savelle has prepared a journal so that you can keep a
record of your financial sowing and reaping.

JERRY SAVELLE
Since 1969, Dr. Savelle has been traveling the

In his own life, keeping a journal of his own sowing has helped
him be more focused, and acted as a “point of contact” for his faith.
With this journal, you will begin to see greater results than you have
ever experienced in your life.
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“While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease”
(Genesis 8:22 KJV).
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“I expect the favor
of God every day of
my life…I expect it
everywhere I go, and in
everything I do.”
Dr. Jerry Savelle
God wants you to walk in His favor
every day of your life too and now you
can be reminded of it daily with our
stylish new Favor of God doormat!
Whether to serve as a reminder to
confess the Favor of God over your life,
or opening the door to witness to others
about the Favor of God, this doormat will
always bring attention! Buy yours today
and remember, these make great gifts!

$

30 / 2 for 50
$

plus shipping. Price is US only
ORDER ONLINE TODAY @
JERRYSAVELLE.ORG OR CALL 1-866-576-4872
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JERRY SAVELLE’S
2020 MESSAGE
“Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye
be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye
prosper.” (2 Chronicles 20:20) When the Lord
gives a prophetic word, that word is meant
to empower the hearer to prosper beyond
their present state. In this powerful and
encouraging message, Dr. Jerry Savelle shares
a prophetic word the Lord gave him for the
Body of Christ regarding a new door being
opened by God Himself for supernatural
increase to be seen in the lives of believers
as never before. Scripture by scripture, you
will be strengthened to believe this prophetic
word, and your expectation for manifestation
will rise by each testimony Dr. Savelle shares
from over 50 years of seeing supernatural
increase and provision. It’s time to increase
like never before!
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We live in unprecedented times, confirmed by the fact that
prior to February 2020 none of us had heard of coronavirus.
The very nature of this virus demands of us isolation and selfquarantine. When we do go out for basic needs, we are required
to maintain six feet of “social distance” from others.
In essence, humanity has been banished to the solitude of
home as fear runs rampant throughout the world. With all of
today’s uncertainty, it is imperative that we establish our hearts
securely in the Word of God.
I take particular comfort in the words of Jesus, “Do not fear,
little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the
kingdom” (Luke 12:32), and in those penned by the psalmist: He
will not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is steadfast, trusting in
the LORD. His heart is established; he will not be afraid, until he
sees his desire upon his enemies (Psalm 112:7–8).
The word establish means “to set up on a firm or permanent
basis.” In other words, your heart can be firm and permanent in
trusting the Lord. You don’t have to be moved by evil tidings, bad
news, or anything going on in the world.
The apostle Paul is an example of one who remained
established and steadfast in his faith, even in the face of great
difficulties. In his letter to the church in Rome he said, Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As
it is written: “For Your sake we are killed all day long; we are
accounted as sheep for the slaughter” (Romans 8:35–36). The
situation Paul describes sounds bad, but he also said, Yet in all
these things we are more than conquerors through Him who
loved us (verse 37).
You and I will sometimes face turmoil and trouble; however,
if our hearts are established in the Word of God we cannot be
shaken. We will be more than conquerors!
God never promised that weapons would never be formed
against us—He promised they would not prosper: “No weapon
formed against you shall prosper, and every tongue which rises
against you in judgment you shall condemn. This is the heritage
of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is from Me,”
says the LORD.
Just as building the foundation of a house requires work, so
does building a foundation on which we establish our hearts. It
requires prayer, reading the Word, forsaking the world, keeping
our eyes on Jesus, and so much more. The Bible gives us seven
major revelations that will help us establish our hearts in these

12

You are
the
redeemed

The Bible describes what Jesus did in
our behalf: Not with the blood of goats
and calves, but with His own blood He
entered the Most Holy Place once for
all, having obtained eternal redemption
(Hebrews 9:12). When you confess that
you are redeemed by the blood of the
lamb (Jesus Christ), you declare you are no
longer under Satan’s kingdom. The Word
of God says, Christ has redeemed us from
the curse of the law, having become a
curse for us (for as it is written, “Cursed is
everyone who hangs on a tree”), that the
blessing of Abraham might come upon
the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we might
receive the promise of the Spirit through
faith (Galatians 3:13–14).

• • •

To be new means “of recent origin; existing
or appearing for the first time.” According to
2 Corinthians 5:17–18, If anyone is in Christ,
he is a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
Now all things are of God… . The Greek
words for new creation refer to a species
that never before existed. The old things are
gone. All things have become new.

• • •

You are
a new
creation
through
Christ Jesus

You are the
righteousness
of God in

Christ Jesus

Righteousness is an old English word that
simply means “right standing with God.”
The Word of God says, For He made Him
who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we
might become the righteousness of God
in Him (2 Corinthians 5:21). You have
been made the righteousness of God in
Jesus. You are not righteous because of
what you’ve done or how spiritual you
may feel at any given moment; you are
righteous because God says you are.

• • •

| 15
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God
dwells
in you

The name of Jesus carries all power
in heaven, in earth, and under the
earth, for the Bible says, Therefore
God also has highly exalted Him
and given Him the name which
is above every name, that at the
name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of those in heaven, and of
those on earth, and of those under
the earth, and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the father
(Philippians 2:9–11). Everything
must bow to the name of Jesus!

God is for us. God is with us. God is
in us. Only two of these relationships
were in effect for those who lived in
Old Testament times: God was for
them and He was with them. With
these relationships intact, God’s
people were assured success.
But you and I have been blessed
with the relationship of God’s
dwelling in us, for God said, “I will
dwell in them and walk among
them. I will be their God and they
shall be My people” (2 Corinthians
6:16). For this reason the Bible
reminds us that He who is in you is
greater than he who is in the world
(1 John 4:4).

5

• • •

You have
authority
in the
name of

Jesus

I know these are the most uncertain times our generation has ever lived in. This is why it’s critical that we become established in each of these seven major revelations from God’s Word.
I want to personally encourage you today with these words from Paul’s letter to the church in
Colosse: As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted and built
up in Him and established in the faith, as you have been taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving (Colossians 2:7).

You can find this information and much more in Jerry Savelle’s book, The Established Heart.

6

God’s
Word
is His
Integrity
Faith is a gift from God to you:
For by grace you have been saved
through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God (Ephesians 2:8). Romans 12:3 teaches
that God has dealt to each one a
measure of faith, and we find these
words in 1 John 5:4: For whatever
is born of God overcomes the
world. And this is the victory that
has overcome the world––our faith
(1 John 5:4).

• • •

The truth of God’s Word is His integrity, His
bond. In other words, God will do what He
says, and He will back His Word. Through
the prophet Jeremiah God said, I am alert
and active, watching over My word to
perform it (Jeremiah 1:12 AMPC). God also
said, “So shall My word be that goes forth
from My mouth; it shall not return to Me
void, but it shall accomplish what I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing for which I
sent it” (Isaiah 55:11).

7
• • •

The God
Kind of
Faith
resides in

YOU

CAROLYN SAVELLE
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ENROLL NOW AND BECOME THE WINNER
GOD CREATED YOU TO BE

JERRY SAVELLE MINISTRIES

BIBLE SCHOOL

For more information or to enroll, go to www.jerrysavelle.org/school
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Making winners in Life!

“There are hurting people outside of these
walls. Love them for Me.”

- WOR D OF T H E L OR D T O C A ROLY N
S AV E L L E I N 2 0 0 0 -

Founded in 2000
by Dr. Jerry &
Carolyn Savelle,
Heritage of Faith
Christian Center
exists to help make
people winners in
life. Led by Pastors
Justin & Annette
Bridges, Heritage
is more than just
a message—it is
family. It is home. It
is Heritage.

MAILING
ADDRESS:

S U N DAY S AT
9A M * & 1 1 A M C S T
// W E D N E S DAY S
AT 7 P M * C S T

PO Box 748
Crowley, TX 76036
T: 1 (817) 297-2243
E : info@heritageoffaith.com
W : www.heritageoffaith.com
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:

10350 Old Cleburne Crowley Jct.
Crowley, TX 76036

*Streaming LIVE at heritageoffaith.com/watch-live
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The times in which we live
offer ample opportunity to
be troubled, afraid, and easily
shaken by the bad reports that
fill our daily newscasts. When we
look at the trouble, listen to the
bad news, and talk about them
to others, in essence we magnify
the works of the devil.
But the good news is this: as
believers, we can actually live
in the midst of turmoil and
pressure without being shaken
by them. We can live with our
hearts established, trusting in the
Lord, and not afraid of anything
Satan may bring upon the earth.
Psalm 112 describes a man
whose heart is established in
God’s Word: Surely he will never
be shaken; the righteous will be in
everlasting remembrance. He will
not be afraid of evil tidings; his
heart is steadfast, trusting in the
Lord. His heart is established; he
will not be afraid, until he sees his
desire upon his enemies (verses
6–8).
If you are troubled over the
things happening in the world
today, and you’re afraid or shaken
by the bad news pouring from
virtually every news outlet, then
you can be sure that your heart
is not established. I don’t say
this to bring condemnation; my
purpose is to bring these truths
to your attention so that you can
do what it takes to change your
situation.

If you want to be like the man
described in Psalm 112, then
you must reach the point where
you’re not moved by what you
hear, see, or feel; rather, you are
moved only by the Word of God.
The established heart knows
that, in every situation, God
is more than enough and He
will meet very need according
to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus (see Philippians 4:19). The
established heart trusts in God,
and in order to trust in God
it must trust His Word. Those
whose hearts are established in
God’s Word are not afraid of evil
tidings, bad news, contradictory
evidence, or the woes and
pressures of this world. They
are fixed and settled, trusting in
God.
Don’t Be Troubled
One day, as Jesus sat on the Mount
of Olives, His disciples went to
Him privately and asked about the
end times. Jesus said, “And you will
hear of wars and rumors of wars.
See that you are not troubled; for
all these things must come to pass.
For nation will rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom.
And there will be famines,
pestilences, and earthquakes in
various places (Matthew 24:6–7).

continued ...
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The things Jesus spoke of could
have been taken from today’s news
headlines, which have a tendency
to shake people. But it wasn’t Jesus’
intention to make us afraid—He came
to preach the good news. He is the
author and finisher of our faith (see
Hebrews 12:2). Every sermon Jesus
preached was designed to edify and
create faith in those who heard Him.
This is why, in the midst of speaking
of the troubles that would come, He
said, “See that you are not troubled.”
Jesus never wasted words. Every word
He spoke was anointed of God and
inspired by the Holy Spirit. If Jesus said,
we are not to be troubled, then there
must be a way for us to live in the midst
of turmoil and not be troubled by it.
We Are More Than Conquerors
The apostle Paul is a perfect example
of a man whose heart is established.
Paul wrote of the tribulation, distress,
persecution, and peril in the world,
and then he said, Yet in all these things
we are more than conquerors through
Him who loved us. For I am persuaded
that neither death nor life, nor angels
nor principalities nor powers, nor
things present nor things to come,
nor height nor depth, nor any other
created thing, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 8:37).
Paul’s words are the confession of
a believer whose heart is established
in God’s Word. By the time he wrote
this letter, he’d already been through
just about everything hell could
throw his way as a result of the abundance of revelations he’d received.
Jesus taught that when the seed of
the Word is sown in a person’s heart,
Satan comes immediately to steal it.
Paul was dangerous to Satan; consequently, Satan tried every way he
could to stop Paul from preaching.
22
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Paul did not give up and he did
not give in. He proved the authority of the believer is to put
on the whole armor of God, taking the shield of faith and quenching all the fiery darts of the wicked.
When you take the time to study the
life of Paul and understand the truths
found in the Word of God, you too
can stand in the face of the enemy’s
attacks, sickness, and even death. You
can boldly declare, “I am persuaded
that nothing can separate me from
the love of Christ because I am more
than a conqueror in all these things!”
Only Believe
We find in the book of Mark the
account of Jairus, another man whose
heart was firmly established in God’s
Word. Jairus went to Jesus and said,
“My little daughter lies at the point

If Jesus said, we are not
to be troubled, then there
must be a way for us to
live in the midst of turmoil
and not be troubled by it.

of death. Come lay Your hands on
her, that she may be healed, and she
will live” (Mark 5:23). The words
Jairus spoke were proof of his firmly
established faith. He knew Jesus
could, and would, heal his daughter.
On the way with Jairus to his
home, Jesus stopped to minister to a
woman in great need. While He was
attending to her, messengers from
Jairus’s house came and reported
that the girl had died. Clearly,
Satan had come to steal the word.
Now comes the critical point in the
story, the one many believers miss.

When the pressure was on, did Jairus
change his confession that Jesus would
lay His hands on the girl and she
would live? No! When circumstances
arise to try to prove there is no way
for us to receive what we are believing
for, we must choose either to speak
the Word, or say nothing. There
have been times when, in the face of
fierce opposition, I’ve said absolutely
nothing and put Satan on the run as
quickly as when I speak the Word to
him. This is exactly what Jairus chose
to do; he didn’t open his mouth.
The Bible tells us that Jesus said to
Jairus, “Do not be afraid; only believe,”
and they continued on to the house,
where Jesus laid His hands on the little
girl and raised her from the dead. The
whole time these events played out,
Jairus held fast to what he believed
and what he’d confessed. His heart was
established; he trusted in the Lord.
Can you see the part the established
heart plays in the life of a believer?
The reason so many Christians
are robbed of the blessings of God
is because they fail to get God’s
Word into their hearts, and then
establish their hearts in the Word.
If a man or woman will put God’s
Word in first place, exalting it above
everything else, that Word will create
the image of the Lord Jesus Christ in
his or her life, producing the same
results Jesus had when He walked the
earth some two thousand years ago.
You can read through the gospels
and see that Jesus never failed;
not once was He defeated. He was
never at a point where He could not
overcome any situation with the
faith and authority God had given
Him. You and I are equipped with
all that belongs to Jesus. When our
hearts are firmly established, we
can live according to Jesus’ words in
Matthew 24—untroubled in the midst
of anything Satan throws our way.

AUGUST 3 - 7, 2020.
FORT WORTH CONVENTION CENTER, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

J U LY - S E P T E M B E R
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ith Chapters all over the world, Chariots of Light
have ministered in rallies, neighborhoods, local events,
jails, prisons, churches and among other places. In a
time where darkness tries to overtake us, we are rising
to be a great shining light and beacon to the world, fulfilling Philippians 2:15.
Our goal is to equip believers to do the work of an
evangelist, which is to be a minister of the Gospel in
a public setting, just like Jesus, and share Jesus with
someone every day of our lives.
In 2019, we ministered to an astounding 65,279 people,
with 53,515 people making a decision for Christ. These
numbers represent salvations, recommitments, healings,
miracles, reports of people changing the course of their
lives, pointing people toward destiny, and turning them
from darkness to light. All of this occurred because
someone cared enough to stop and share the simple love
and truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
We ask you to prayerfully consider what God would
have you do to be a part of this unique ministry. We invite
you to join us at one of our 2020 events listed below.

COL Arizona Tour
+ August 26 Flagstaff, AZ
Host:Church for the Nations

COL Outreaches:

+August 27 - 28 Tuba City, AZ
Host: Covenant of Faith Church

+ August 1 - 15 Sturgis Rally - Sturgis, SD

+ August 29 - Chandler, AZ
Host: Word Life Family Church

+ Sept. 23 - 26 Bikes, Blues & BBQ - Fayetteville, AR
		

+ August 30 - Mesa, AZ
Host: Word of Life
+ August 31 - Goodyear, AZ
Host: The River Church
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teaching SCHEDULE

J U N E 2 9 - J U LY 4

AUGUST 3 - 7

AUGUST 16

AUGUST 18 - 19

VIRTUAL Believers’
Convention (Formerly
West Coast)
Victory Network
Time: TBD

Southwest Believers’
Convention
Fort Worth, TX
Time: 8:00am
Address: 1100 Houston St.
(Convention Center)
Phone: 817.252.2700

High Point Church
Rochester, MN
Time: 9:00 - 11:00am
Address: 4545 North
Frontage Road
Phone: 507-289-7575

Living Word Christian Center
Brooklyn Park, MN
Time: August 18,19 - 7:00pm
Address: 9201 – 75th
Avenue North
Phone: 763-315-7000.

AUGUST 22 - 23

AUGUST - 30

Word of Faith Family Church
Lander, WY
Time: TBD
Address: 515 S. 2nd St
Phone: 307-332-8707

AUGUST 26

Church of Nations
Flagstaff, AZ
Time: 7:00pm
Address: 755 N. Bonito St.
Phone: 928-714-1170

AUGUST 27 - 28

Covenant of Faith Ministries
Hidden Springs, AZ
Time: Aug. 27th – 7:00pm
Aug. 28th – 10:00am
Address: 3255 Strawberry
Phone: 713.943.9815

Word Life Family Church
Chandler, AZ
Time: 10:00 am
Address: 2440 E. Germann
Rd. #5
Phone: (480) 404-6197.

AUGUST 30

AUGUST 31

SEPTEMBER 9

SEPTEMBER 13 &
SEPTEMBER 20

Word of Life Church
Mesa, AZ
Time: 7:00pm
Address: 319 N 64th St.
Phone: (480)835-5600

The River Church
Goodyear, AZ
Time: 7:00 pm
Address: 13735 West Auto
Drive, Suite 112
Phone: (623)262-4969

Friendship Church
San Antonio, TX
Time: 6:30pm
Address: 14015 San Pedro.
Phone: 877.376-3747

Heritage of Faith Christian Center
Crowley, TX
Time: Sept. 13 - 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sept. 20 - 10:00 am
Address: 10350 Old CleburneCrowley Road
Phone: 817-297-2243

Times and dates are subject to change. Please check our web site
at www.jerrysavelle.org for any up-to-date changes to Dr. Savelle’s schedule.
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television SCHEDULE
[victory channel]
[ctn]
[faith broadcasting network]
SUNDAY
US: SUNDAY
US: SATURDAY
1:00 AM 5:30 AM 4:30 PM
7:30 AM
8:00 AM
MONDAY
US: SUNDAY
[daystar]
7:30 AM
8:30 PM
US: TUESDAY
UK: SUNDAY
TUESDAY
6:00 PM
10:00 AM
8:00 AM 3:30 PM 8:00 PM
UK: WEDNESDAY
AFRICA: SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
4:00 AM
8:00 AM
12:00 AM 7:00 AM 12:30PM
FRIDAY
[loveworld]
FRIDAY
12:30 AM 5:00 AM
12:30 AM 5:00 AM
UK: SKYCHANNEL 768
1:00PM 7:30 PM
1:00PM 7:30 PM
SATURDAY
[miracle channel]
SATURDAY
10:00 PM
10:00 PM
CA: SUNDAY
2:00 PM
ALL U.S. TIMES LISTED IN
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Go to jerrysavelle.org
for more channels, times and updates, or see us ondemand, at bvovn, and youtube.com.

